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***************************************************************************
	 The	story	of	the	Egyptian	slave	girl,	Hagar,	is	one	of	
the	more	interesting	narratives	in	the	larger	Abraham	
section	(Gen	11:27-25:11)	of	the	Book	of	Genesis.	Her	
story	is	found	in	two	parts:	chapter	16	and	chapter	21	
of	Genesis.	Our	study	centers	on	part	one	in	chapter	
sixteen.	She	was	abused	by	Sarah;	 impregnated	by	
Abraham;	and	ultimately	blessed	by	God.	Her	life	was	
harsh	and	lived	mostly	under	danger	and	uncertainty.	
She	 ran	 away	and	God	 found	her	 in	 the	wilderness	
by	a	spring.	Later	she	was	forced	away	by	Sarah	and	
God	again	found	her	and	her	son	almost	dead	in	the	
wilderness.	The	promise	of	God’s	protection	and	bless-
ing	was	given	to	her	on	both	occasions	(16:8:12	and	
21:17-21).	His	promise	was	kept	and	from	her	came	
the	Arab	nations.
	 Hagar’s	was	a	 life	 lived	on	the	edge	and	yet	she	
found	God’s	blessing.	A	foreign	slave	girl	who	became	
matriarch	 to	 millions	 of	 descendants.	 Her	 story	 be-
comes	one	of	encouragement	that	God	never	forgets.	He	does	care.

I. Context
 We will make use of the previous background studies in Genesis and supplement it with new materials 
as they become relevant to our passage.

 a. Historical
  External History. The compositional origin of 
the document called Genesis in the English Bible is 
like the other OT documents; its origin is clouded in 
mystery. This document is the first of five documents 
which together are called the Pentateuch (Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy). 
Frequently down through interpretative history they 
have simply been called the ‘books of Moses.’ This 

because Moses has been closely associated with 
these documents by virtue of his leadership of the 
Israelite people in their move from slaves to nation. 
These documents have also been labeled the Law 
of Moses as well.
 Although Moses certainly had a lot to do with the 
materials found in these documents, several indica-
tors inside them suggest that at least in their present 
form they came into existence much later than the 
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lifetime of Moses himself. References such as to 
the Canaanites being in the land ‘at that time’ (Gen. 
12:6) suggesting that ‘now’ they were no longer in 
that land, as well as Moses’ own death narrated in 
Deut. 34 which is obviously narrated from another 
person’s perspective rather than Moses’ -- all these 
and many more began suggesting to Bible students 
-- both Jewish and Christian -- as early as the middle 
ages that the compositional history is more complex 
than simply assigning it to Moses would allow.
 Beginning in the late �500s Christian scholars 
began probing the origins intensely in light of the 
emerging emphasis on study of history, especially 
ancient history, in western culture. This intense anal-
ysis led to the development of the viewpoint that the 
Pentateuch emerged in its present form in the period 
from the late exile to the post-exilic era during the 
fifth and fourth centuries B.C.E. Numerous sources 
of material were utilized in the composing of these 
five OT documents, leading to the most commonly 
adopted view of the J, E, D, P sources as being 
dominate. This, of course, doesn’t deny that much of 
the source material goes back to Moses himself, but 
does demonstrate that the book we know as Gen-
esis owes its present form to editors who lived and 
worked many centuries after the stories themselves 
took place. Their intent was to carefully preserve the 
story of ‘beginnings,’ beginnings of both humanity in 

general and of the Israelite people in particular. For 
that we can give thanks to God who providentially 
guided this process through to its culmination in this 
first document of our Bible.
 Internal History. The time and place mark-
ers inside chapter sixteen show limited movement 
between where Abraham was living “in the land of 
Canaan” (�6:3) and the place where Hagar encoun-
tered the angel of the Lord after running away from 
Sarah, the “spring on the way to Shur” (16:7) that 
came to be called Beer-lahai-roi located “between 
Kadesh and Bered” (�6:�4). Exactly where Abraham 
was camped in the land of Canaan when this event 
occurred is not mentioned. Hagar quite naturally 
headed toward her home in Egypt when she ran 
away from Sarah. The exact location is not known 
for certain, as is indicated by the comments in the 
IVP Bible Background Commentary:

 Kadesh and Bered. The location of the well of 
Beer Lahai Roi, where Hagar experienced a theoph-
any and was told of her son’s future, is most likely in 
the Negev between Kadesh Barnea and Bered. The 
oasis of Kadesh Barnea is in the northeast section of 
the Sinai, on the southern border of the Wilderness of 
Zin (see comment on Num �3). Since Bered does not 
appear elsewhere in the text, its location is uncertain, 
though Jebel umm el-Bared to the southeast is as good 
a guess as any.

 During the time that Abraham grazed his herds all 
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over the land of Canaan (12:4-25:7) -- approximately 
�00 years -- this event took place “after Abram had 
lived ten years in the land of Canaan” (�6:3). According 
to 12:4 Abraham was 75 years old when he came 
into the land of Canaan and he died at the age of 175 
years (cf. 25:7). Ishmael was born when Abraham 
was 86 years old (�6:�6). 
 The pointed reference to �0 years later alludes 

to the covenant promise in chapter �5 that God had 
made with Abraham when he first moved into this 
region. The promise was for extensive descendants 
but none had been given during the first decade. Add 
to that the factor of Abraham’s age, 75 yrs old when 
he first came into the land. The time marker most 
likely signals a real test of Abraham’s ability to trust 
God to keep His promises. 

 b. Literary
  Genre.  The passage is narrative depiction of 
a pair of events related to the birth of Ishmael. Most 
OT scholars attribute the material to J sources in the 
documentary hypothesis view described below: 

 J (the Jahwist or Jerusalem source) uses the Tetra-
grammaton as God’s name. This source’s interests 
indicate it was active in the southern Kingdom of Judah 
in the time of the divided Kingdom. J is responsible for 
most of Genesis.
 E (the Elohist or Ephraimitic source) uses Elohim 
(“God”) for the divine name until Exodus 3-6, where the 
Tetragrammaton is revealed to Moses and to Israel. 
This source seems to have lived in the northern King-
dom of Israel during the divided Kingdom. E wrote the 
Aqedah story and other parts of Genesis, and much of 
Exodus and Numbers.
 J and E were joined fairly early, apparently after the 
fall of the Northern Kingdom in 722 BCE. It is often dif-
ficult to separate J and E stories that have merged.
 D (the Deuteronomist) wrote almost all of Deuter-
onomy (and probably also Joshua, Judges, Samuel, 
and Kings). Scholars often associate Deuteronomy 
with the book found by King Josiah in 622 BCE (see 2 
Kings 22).
 P (the Priestly source) provided the first chapter of 
Genesis; the book of Leviticus; and other sections with 
genealogical information, the priesthood, and worship. 
According to Wellhausen, P was the latest source and 
the priestly editors put the Torah in its final form some-

time after 539 BCE. Recent scholars (for example, 
James Milgrom) are more likely to see P as containing 
pre-exilic material.

 Early scholarly tendencies also attributed small 
segments to source P (cf. vv. �a, 3, �5, �6). But 
more recent OT scholars working in source critical 
studies have moved away from this position. Note 
the observations of G. J. Wenham (Word Biblical 
Commentary, Logos Systems):

  According to standard critical theory, this story is 
mainly J, because “The Lord” is so frequently mentioned 
(vv 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13). Vv 1, 3, 15–16 are generally 
assigned to P. The grounds for assigning these verses 
to P are the chronological data in vv 3 and �6, the men-
tion of the “land of Canaan” in v 3 (a P-phrase), and the 
naming of the child by the father in v �5. These grounds 
are not strong: “land of Canaan” also occurs in E, e.g., 
35:6, and in J, 44:8; and fathers name their children in 
4:26; 38:3, both J. The chronological data of Genesis 
certainly have an important function unifying the material 
redactionally, but whether this proves they originated in 
a separate P source should be left open.
 More recent critical studies have tended to minimize 
the presence of P in this chapter. Van Seters argued 
that without v 1, with its mention of Sarai’s barrenness, 
the story loses its point. Therefore, it must be part of the 
original folktale used by J. In this he has been followed 
by several writers (e.g., Rendtorff [Problem], Coats, 
Tsevat [“Hagar”], Knauf [Ismael]), while Westermann 
frankly acknowledges the force of Van Seters’ argument 
by saying v 1 is common to P and J. Van Seters argues 
similarly that v 3 is integral to the story line while admit-
ting that the mention of ten years of childlessness could 
be P. But this too is contested by Tsevat and Rendtorff, 
while Berg points out that the conjunction of “taking” 
and “giving to her husband” is very akin to 3:6 (J). The 
parallel between vv 3–4 and 6b (Sarai’s action and 
Hagar’s reaction) is also marred if v 3 is assigned to a 
different source. A few writers, e.g., Rendtorff, Tsevat, 
Alexander, hold that vv 15–16 are not P but belong 
to the main story; the majority say that these verses 
are P. But v �5 is the indispensable conclusion to the 
story: without a mention of Hagar giving birth, the story 
is left in suspense. Similarly, v �6 underlines v �5 and 
provides a nice inclusion with v �. So at least in this 
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chapter it is hard to as-
sign any verses to P with 
confidence. It could all 
be the work of J.

 Literary Setting. 
The literary context of 
our passage has been 
described by David M. 
Carr (New Oxford An-
notated Bible, 3rd rev 
edition, p. 32) as:

Hagar’s encounter with 
God and the birth of Ish-
mael stand at the heart 
of the Abraham story, enveloped by parallel traditions 
dealing with covenant (chs 15 and 17), Lot and Abraham 
(chs �3-�4 and �8-�9), the endangerment of Sarah 
(12:10-20 and ch 20), and the promise (12:1-6 and 22:1-

�9). This story echoes 
the story of Abraham’s 
endangerment of Sarah 
in 12.10-20 in describing 
the complications result-
ing from human attempts 
to fulfill the promise, in 
this case the promise of 
offspring.
On the assumption of 
the accuracy of this 
assessment, chap-
ter sixteen becomes 
a major part of the 
Abraham story and 

an important key to understanding the larger story 
in chapters 12 through 25. 

II. Message
 Literary Structure. Quite clearly a break point in the story surfaces in verse 7 when Hagar encoun-
ters the angel of the Lord. Thus vv. 1-16 fall into at least two major sections. G.J. Wenham (Word Biblical 
Studies, Logos Systems) provides a more detailed analysis of the thought flow in the text using principles 
of Narrative Criticial methodology:  

 This tale of family strife falls into three scenes, Sarai’s scheme of surrogate motherhood (vv 2–6), Hagar’s 
encounter with the angel (vv 7–14), and the birth of Ishmael (v 15). The account of these events is preceded by 
an introduction (v �) and followed by an epilogue (v �6).
v 1 Introductory note on Sarai’s infertility
 vv 2–6 Scene 1: Sarai’s scheme
   v 2a Sarai’s proposal A
    v 2b Abram’s response  B
     vv 3–4 Sarai’s action and Hagar’s reaction   C
   v 5 Sarai’s complaint A�

    v 6a Abram’s response  B�

     v 6b Sarai’s action and Hagar’s reaction   C�

 vv 7–14 Scene 2: Hagar’s encounter with the angel
   v 7 Angel finds Hagar by well A
    v 8 First speech by angel and Hagar’s reply   B
     v 9 Second speech by angel   C
     v �0 Third speech by angel   C�

    vv 11–13 Fourth speech by angel and Hagar’s reply  B�

   v �4 Name of the well A�

 v 15 Scene 3: Hagar bears Abram a son
v 16 Concluding note on Abram’s age
 In its present form, the tale is a tightly constructed narrative. The paragraph divisions are those suggested by 
the use of explicit noun subjects within the narrative. Note how the first scene is constructed of two parallel panels, 
i.e., two similar sequences in 2a, 2b, 3–4//5, 6a, 6b, while the second is constructed palistrophically, A, B, C, C1, 
B1, A1. The first and third scenes are both set in Abram’s camp, while the central scene takes place in the wilder-
ness. This enhances the balance of the narrative. The concluding note on Abram’s age, “when Hagar bore Abram 
Ishmael” (v 16), makes an inclusion with the opening, “Now Sarai, Abram’s wife, had borne him no children” (v 1), 
and also makes a link with v �5, “Hagar gave birth to a son for Abram.”

The helpfulness of this analysis commends itself to a fairly detailed study of the passage. It also engages 
the underlying thought structure of the original Hebrew text in ways that are difficult to detect from just 
reading an English translation. 
 On the basis of this we will organize our comments around the threefold core structure of the pas-
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sage, while treating the introduction and conclusion before beginning the study of the three “scenes” in 
the narrative.  
 The story is bracketed by references to Hagar:
   �6:�.  Now Sarai, Abram’s wife, bore him no children. She had an Egyptian slave-girl whose name was 

Hagar,... 
  �6:�6. Abram was eighty-six years old when Hagar bore him Ishmael.
In the introductory statement we 
are given the reason for Hagar’s 
role in this story. Sarai (=Sarah) 
was barren and thus the divine 
promise of descendents given by 
God to Abraham a decade earlier 
had not yet been fulfilled. But by 
the end of the story Hagar will 
have provided a descendant for 
Abraham when he was 86 years 
old. How we move from Sarah’s 
barrenness to the birth of a son 
to Abraham is the central point of 
this story. And whether or not God 
was in this? Or whether this rep-
resented human efforts to make 
God’s will come to pass?

 a. Sarai’s scheme, vv. 2-6
LXX

 2ei=pen de. Sara pro.j 
Abram ivdou. sune,kleise,n 
me ku,rioj tou/ mh. 
ti,ktein ei;selqe ou=n pro.
j th.n paidi,skhn mou i[na 
teknopoih,sh|j evx auvth/j 
u`ph,kousen de. Abram th/j 
fwnh/j Saraj  3kai. labou/sa 
Sara h` gunh. Abram Agar 
th.n Aivgupti,an th.n e`auth/j 
paidi,skhn meta. de,ka e;th 
tou/ oivkh/sai Abram evn gh/| 
Canaan kai. e;dwken auvth.
n Abram tw/| avndri. auvth/j 
auvtw/| gunai/ka 
 4kai. eivsh/lqen pro.j 
Agar kai. sune,laben kai. 
ei=den o[ti evn gastri. e;cei 
kai. hvtima,sqh h` kuri,a 
evnanti,on auvth/j  5ei=pen de. 
Sara pro.j Abram avdikou/
mai evk sou/ evgw. de,dwka 
th.n paidi,skhn mou eivj to.n 
ko,lpon sou ivdou/sa de. o[ti 
evn gastri. e;cei hvtima,sqhn 
evnanti,on auvth/j kri,nai o` 

NASB
 2 So Sarai said to 
Abram, “Now behold, 
the LORD has pre-
vented me from bearing 
children. Please go in to 
my maid; perhaps I will 
obtain children through 
her.” And Abram listened 
to the voice of Sarai. 3 
After Abram had lived 
ten years in the land of 
Canaan, Abram’s wife 
Sarai took Hagar the 
Egyptian, her maid, and 
gave her to her husband 
Abram as his wife. 
 4 He went in to 
Hagar, and she con-
ceived; and when she 
saw that she had con-
ceived, her mistress 
was despised in her 
sight. 5 And Sarai said to 
Abram, “May the wrong 
done me be upon you. I 
gave my maid into your 

NRSV
 2 and Sarai said to 
Abram, “You see that 
the Lord has prevented 
me from bearing chil-
dren; go in to my slave-
girl; it may be that I shall 
obtain children by her.” 
And Abram listened to 
the voice of Sarai. 3 So, 
after Abram had lived 
ten years in the land of 
Canaan, Sarai, Abram’s 
wife, took Hagar the 
Egyptian, her slave-girl, 
and gave her to her hus-
band Abram as a wife.
 4 He went in to 
Hagar, and she con-
ceived; and when she 
saw that she had con-
ceived, she looked 
with contempt on her 
mistress. 5 Then Sarai 
said to Abram, “May the 
wrong done to me be on 
you! I gave my slave-

NLT
 2 and gave her to 
Abram so she could bear 
his children. “The LORD 
has kept me from hav-
ing any children,” Sarai 
said to Abram. “Go and 
sleep with my servant. 
Perhaps I can have 
children through her.” 
And Abram agreed. 3 
So Sarai, Abram’s wife, 
took Hagar the Egyptian 
servant and gave her to 
Abram as a wife. (This 
happened ten years af-
ter Abram first arrived in 
the land of Canaan.)
 4 So Abram slept 
with Hagar, and she be-
came pregnant. When 
Hagar knew she was 
pregnant, she began to 
treat her mistress Sarai 
with contempt. 5 Then 
Sarai said to Abram, “It’s 
all your fault! Now this 
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 Since the purpose of marriage was procreation 
rather than companionship, it is not surprising that 
Nuzu marriage contracts may go so far as to oblige the 
wife who fails to bear children to provide her husband 
with a handmaid who will bear them: for example, “If 
Gilimninu (the bride) will not bear children, Gilimninu 
shall take a woman of N/Lullu-land (whence the choic-
est slaves were obtained) as a wife for Shennima (the 
bridegroom).”* This enables us to grasp the viewpoint 
of Sarah, who says to Abraham: “The Lord has kept me 
from bearing. Go in, I pray, unto my handmaid (Hager)! 
Perhaps I shall be built from her” (Gen. 16:2). No matter 
how unnatural it may seem to us in the light of our pres-

Notes:
 Wenham’s literary analysis sees the verses bro-
ken down as noted above:

qeo.j avna. me,son evmou/ kai. 
sou/  6ei=pen de. Abram pro.j 
Saran ivdou. h` paidi,skh sou 
evn tai/j cersi,n sou crw/ au-
vth/| w`j a;n soi avresto.n h=| 
kai. evka,kwsen auvth.n Sara 
kai. avpe,dra avpo. prosw,pou 
auvth/j  

arms, but when she saw 
that she had conceived, 
I was despised in her 
sight. May the LORD 
judge between you and 
me.” 6 But Abram said 
to Sarai, “Behold, your 
maid is in your power; 
do to her what is good 
in your sight.” So Sarai 
treated her harshly, and 
she fled from her pres-
ence.

girl to your embrace, 
and when she saw that 
she had conceived, she 
looked on me with con-
tempt. May the Lord 
judge between you and 
me!” 6 But Abram said to 
Sarai, “Your slave-girl is 
in your power; do to her 
as you please.” Then 
Sarai dealt harshly with 
her, and she ran away 
from her.

servant of mine is preg-
nant, and she despises 
me, though I myself 
gave her the privilege of 
sleeping with you. The 
LORD will make you pay 
for doing this to me!“ 6 
Abram replied, “Since 
she is your servant, you 
may deal with her as you 
see fit.” So Sarai treated 
her harshly, and Hagar 
ran away.

 vv 2–6 Scene 1: Sarai’s scheme
  v 2a Sarai’s proposal A
   v 2b Abram’s response  B
    vv 3–4 Sarai’s action and Hagar’s reaction   C
  v 5 Sarai’s complaint A�

   v 6a Abram’s response  B�

    v 6b Sarai’s action and Hagar’s reaction   C�

The thought pattern flows in a twofold set of parallels, 
as charted out above.  
 A. Sarai’s proposal. “You see that the Lord has 
prevented me from bearing children; go in to my slave-girl; 
it may be that I shall obtain children by her.” To modern 
ears such a proposal by a wife to a husband seems 
strange, even disgusting. How could any self-re-
specting wife offer another woman to her husband 
for sexual activity? Particularly deplorable is the 
reality that an 60 plus year old woman is offering up 
a teenage girl to her 70 plus year old husband. And 
the girl has no choice in the matter. Such an action 
would be severely illegal in our country. 
 But in the Semitic world of that time, documenta-
tion exists indicating that such a practice as this was 
common place for wives who were unable to bear 
children of their own. G.E. Wright (Biblical Archae-
ologist, vol. 3, Logos Systems) noted the following 
from Tablet No. H V 67:19-21 found at Nuzi in the 
�940s:

ent point of view, Sarah’s 
action fits into the social 
pattern of her environment, 
and, two generations later, 
Rachel gives Bilhah to Ja-
cob for the same reason 
(Gen. 30:3).   

Clearly Sarah was simply attempting to do what she 
was familiar with and assumed to be the acceptable 
thing to do. Another aspect is most likely present in 
this plan of Sarah’s. Wenham (WBC, Logos Sys-
tems) calls attention to this:

It was a serious matter for a man to be childless in the 
ancient world, for it left him without an heir. But it was 
even more calamitous for a woman: to have a great 
brood of children was the mark of success as a wife; to 
have none was ignominious failure. So throughout the 
ancient East polygamy was resorted to as a means of 
obviating childlessness. But wealthier wives preferred 
the practice of surrogate motherhood, whereby they al-
lowed their husbands to “go in to” (לא אוב) their maids, 
a euphemism for sexual intercourse (cf. 6:4; 30:3; 38:8, 
9; 39:14). The mistress could then feel that her maid’s 
child was her own and exert some control over it in a way 
that she could not if her husband simply took a second 
wife. So Sarai here expresses the hope that she may 
“have sons through her.”

 But the question is whether this was God’s in-
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tended direction. And from the text and the larger 
Abraham story the answer becomes an emphatic 
No; this wasn’t what God had in mind at all!
 B. Abram’s response. “And Abram listened to the 
voice of Sarai.“ With his first appearance in the story 
he is pictured very passively and not taking a leader-
ship role in the unfolding events. Trouble could have 
been avoided had he stepped to the plate as a man 
seeking God’s will and trusting God. Instead, he let 
a frustrated wife take charge. The text signals such 
with the verb “listened to the voice” (icumv) which literally 
means to obey. In an intensely patriarchal society for 
a husband to “obey” his wife signaled highly unusual 
circumstances.      
 C. Sarai’s action and Hagar’s reaction. “So, af-
ter Abram had lived ten years 
in the land of Canaan, Sarai, 
Abram’s wife, took Hagar 
the Egyptian, her slave-girl, 
and gave her to her husband 
Abram as a wife. He went in 
to Hagar, and she conceived; 
and when she saw that she 
had conceived, she looked 
with contempt on her mistress.“ Perhaps the passing 
of ten years reflects hesitancy by Abraham to give 
in to Sarah’s plan. Yet after a decade Abraham im-
pregnated Hagar. This was the beginning of troubles 
in that house. 
   Hagar was given to Abraham for procreation 
purposes by Sarah. This was done at Sarah’s 
initiative but backfired on her in ways she never 
anticipated. Once Hagar became pregnant, her at-
titude toward Sarah changed substantially. The text 
says  “she looked with contempt on her mistress.” The 
Hebrew verb has several meanings connoting dif-
ferent emotional levels. The intense emotional level 
is expressed by the Good News translation: “she 
became proud and despised Sarai.“ The other side of 
the spectrum is reflected in the Message: “she looked 
down on her mistress.“ Whatever the precise nature of 
her attitude it quickly became a problem with Sarah. 
Prov. 30:21-23 quite interestingly addresses such a 
problem with a warning:

Under three things the earth trembles; 
 under four it cannot bear up: 
a slave when he becomes king, 
 and a fool when glutted with food; 
an unloved woman when she gets a husband, 
 and a maid when she succeeds her mistress.

 A1. Sarai’s complaint. “Then Sarai said to Abram, 
“May the wrong done to me be on you! I gave my slave-girl 
to your embrace, and when she saw that she had con-

ceived, she looked on me with 
contempt. May the Lord judge 
between you and me!” Sarah 
now returned to Abraham, 
blaming him for the problem 
and demanding that he solve 
it. Note Wenham’s (WBC, 
Logos Systems) comments:

 Her anger roused, Sarai 
again takes the initiative and 
blames Abram for the fairly predictable outcome of 
her scheme (cf. a similar attempt to shift the blame in 
3:12–13). Her anger comes through not only in ascribing 
her troubles to Abram but in calling Hagar’s new-found 
pride “violence” (smx), a term used elsewhere in Gen-
esis to describe the sins that prompted the flood (6:11, 
�3) and the vicious retaliation wreaked by Simeon and 
Levi (49:5; cf. 34:25). Her outburst closes with what is 
virtually a curse: “May the Lord judge between you and 
me” (cf. 1 Sam 24:13, 16 [12, 15]).        

 B1 Abram’s response. “But Abram said to Sarai, 
‘Your slave-girl is in your power; do to her as you please.’” 
Once more Abraham’s passivity shows up. Instead, 
of being the leader, he cops out by turning over 
Hagar to Sarah with a blank check to do whatever 

she wants to with the pregnant slave-girl, who now is 
a semi-wife to Abraham in the custom of that world. 
Instead of solving the problem, which he could have 
easily done, he contributes to a worsening of the 
situation.
 C1 Sarai’s action and Hagar’s reaction. “Then 
Sarai dealt harshly with her, and she ran away from her.” 
Wenham (WBC, Logos Systems) notes:

“Sarai humiliated her.” The same term (הנע) is used to 
describe the suffering endured by the Israelites in Egypt 
in 15:13; Exod 1:12. So intolerable was her suffering that 
she ran away (חרב), another term used of the Israelites 
leaving Egypt (Exod �4:5) but very frequently used of 
people escaping from attempts to kill them (27:43; 35:1; 
Exod 2:15; 1 Sam 19:12, 18).

Sarah’s response, once given tacit approval by 
Abraham, was to make life unbearable for Hagar. 
Jealousy is a powerful emotion. Life became so bad 
for Hagar that she fled Abraham’s tent.          
 Wow! What a family mess! If any text argues 
unequivocally for one man and one woman in martial 
relationship, this text certainly does. It powerfully 
argues also for God’s people to back off from trying 
to do God’s work themselves, rather than patiently 
trust God. For husbands, the text adamantly reminds 
of the importance of being real leaders. This problem 
would never have come about had Abraham been 
the husband he should have. 
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 b. Hagar’s encounter, vv. 7-14
LXX

 7eu-ren de. auvth.n a;ggeloj 
kuri,ou evpi. th/j phgh/j tou/ 
u[datoj evn th/| evrh,mw| evpi. th/
j phgh/j evn th/| o`dw/| Sour  
8kai. ei=pen auvth/| o` a;ggeloj 
kuri,ou Agar paidi,skh 
Saraj po,qen e;rch| kai. 
pou/ poreu,h| kai. ei=pen avpo. 
prosw,pou Saraj th/j kuri,aj 
mou evgw. avpodidra,skw  
9ei=pen de. auvth/| o` a;ggeloj 
kuri,ou avpostra,fhti pro.
j th.n kuri,an sou kai. 
tapeinw,qhti u`po. ta.j cei/
raj auvth/j  
 10kai. ei=pen auvth/| o` 
a;ggeloj kuri,ou plhqu,nwn 
plhqunw/ to. spe,rma sou 
kai. ouvk avriqmhqh,setai avpo. 
tou/ plh,qouj  11kai. ei=pen 
auvth/| o` a;ggeloj kuri,ou iv-
dou. su. evn gastri. e;ceij 
kai. te,xh| ui`o.n kai. kale,seij 
to. o;noma auvtou/ Ismahl 
o[ti evph,kousen ku,rioj th/| 
tapeinw,sei sou  12ou-toj 
e;stai a;groikoj a;nqrwpoj 
ai` cei/rej auvtou/ evpi. pa,ntaj 
kai. ai` cei/rej pa,ntwn evpV 
auvto,n kai. kata. pro,swpon 
pa,ntwn tw/n avdelfw/n auvtou/ 
katoikh,sei  13kai. evka,lesen 
Agar to. o;noma kuri,ou tou/ 
lalou/ntoj pro.j auvth,n su. 
o` qeo.j o` evpidw,n me o[ti 
ei=pen kai. ga.r evnw,pion 
ei=don ovfqe,nta moi 14e[neken 
tou,tou evka,lesen to. fre,ar 
Fre,ar ou- evnw,pion ei=don iv-
dou. avna. me,son Kadhj kai. 
avna. me,son Barad  

NASB
 7 Now the angel of 
the LORD found her by 
a spring of water in the 
wilderness, by the spring 
on the way to Shur. 8 
He said, “Hagar, Sarai’s 
maid, where have you 
come from and where 
are you going?” And she 
said, “I am fleeing from 
the presence of my mis-
tress Sarai.” 9 Then the 
angel of the LORD said 
to her, “Return to your 
mistress, and submit 
yourself to her author-
ity.”
 �0 Moreover, the an-
gel of the LORD said to 
her, “ I will greatly multi-
ply your descendants so 
that they will be too many 
to count.” �� The angel 
of the LORD said to her 
further, “Behold, you are 
with child, And you will 
bear a son; And you shall 
call his name Ishmael, 
Because the LORD has 
given heed to your afflic-
tion. 12 “He will be a wild 
donkey of a man, His 
hand will be against ev-
eryone, And everyone’s 
hand will be against him; 
And he will live to the 
east of all his brothers.” 
�3 Then she called the 
name of the LORD who 
spoke to her, “You are a 
God who sees”; for she 
said, “Have I even re-
mained alive here after 
seeing Him?” �4 There-
fore the well was called 
Beer-lahai-roi; behold, it 
is between Kadesh and 
Bered.

NRSV
 7 The angel of the 
Lord found her by a 
spring of water in the 
wilderness, the spring 
on the way to Shur. 8 
And he said, “Hagar, 
slave-girl of Sarai, where 
have you come from and 
where are you going?” 
She said, “I am running 
away from my mistress 
Sarai.” 9 The angel of 
the Lord said to her, 
“Return to your mistress, 
and submit to her.”
 �0 The angel of the 
Lord also said to her, “I 
will so greatly multiply 
your offspring that they 
cannot be counted for 
multitude.” �� And the 
angel of the Lord said to 
her, “Now you have con-
ceived and shall bear a 
son; you shall call him 
Ishmael, for the Lord 
has given heed to your 
affliction. 12 He shall 
be a wild ass of a man, 
with his hand against ev-
eryone, and everyone’s 
hand against him; and 
he shall live at odds with 
all his kin.” �3 So she 
named the Lord who 
spoke to her, “You are El-
roi”; for she said, “Have I 
really seen God and re-
mained alive after see-
ing him?” �4 Therefore 
the well was called Beer-
lahai-roi; it lies between 
Kadesh and Bered.

NLT
 7 The angel of the 
LORD found Hagar be-
side a desert spring 
along the road to Shur. 
8 The angel said to her, 
“Hagar, Sarai’s servant, 
where have you come 
from, and where are you 
going?””I am running 
away from my mistress,” 
she replied. 9 Then the 
angel of the LORD said, 
“Return to your mistress 
and submit to her au-
thority.”
 �0 The angel added, 
“I will give you more de-
scendants than you can 
count.” �� And the angel 
also said, “You are now 
pregnant and will give 
birth to a son. You are 
to name him Ishmael, 
for the LORD has heard 
about your misery. 12 
This son of yours will 
be a wild one, free and 
untamed as a wild don-
key! He will be against 
everyone, and everyone 
will be against him. Yes, 
he will live at odds with 
the rest of his brothers.” 
�3 Thereafter, Hagar 
referred to the LORD, 
who had spoken to her, 
as “the God who sees 
me,” for she said, “I 
have seen the One who 
sees me!” �4 Later that 
well was named Beer-la-
hairoi, and it can still be 
found between Kadesh 
and Bered.
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Notes:
 Scene 2 is where the story takes a positive turn. 
It’s structure is well defined as Wenham (WBC) has 
outlined:

vv 7–14 Scene 2: Hagar’s encounter with the angel
 v 7 Angel finds Hagar by well A
  v 8 1st speech by angel & Hagar’s reply   B
   v 9 2nd speech by angel   C
   v �0 3rd speech by angel   C�

  vv 11–13 4th speech by angel & Hagar’s reply B�

 v 14 Name of the well A�

Here the structure moves in chiastic fashion in a dou-
blet set of parallel expressions. 
 A. Angel finds Hagar by well. “The angel of the 
Lord found her by a spring of water in the wilderness, the 
spring on the way to Shur.“
 A1. Name of the well. “Therefore the well was called 
Beer-lahai-roi; it lies between Kadesh and Bered.“
 In the first instance the location of the encounter of 
Hagar with the angel of the Lord is given as a spring in 
the wilderness on the way to Shur. Although the exact 
location of this spring can’t be determined today in spite 
of the indicators given in the text, it is clear that the 
place was located on one of the southerly routes from 
Canaan to Egypt. Kadesh is well known but not Bered. 
Thus several possible locations have been suggested 
over the centuries. One thing is clear, however. Hagar 
in her desperation was heading home to Egypt where 
she hoped to find family and friends to protect her. 
 The term “angel of the Lord” is common to the OT, 
as Wenham (WBC) explains:

 “The angel of the Lord” (הוהי ךאלמ) is mentioned fifty-
eight times in the OT, “the angel of God” eleven times. An-
gels of the Lord appear either singly as here or in groups. 
When first seen, they are usually taken to be men, but 
by the end of the encounter one of them is realized to be 
God (18:2, 22; Judg 6:11–22; 13:3–22). When, as here, 
the text simply speaks of a single angel of the Lord, this 
must be understood as God himself appearing in human 
form, nearly always to bring good news or salvation. The 
angel of the Lord appears frequently in Genesis and in the 
Book of Judges but rarely in the literature dealing with later 
periods. The exact relationship between the angel and 
God himself has been the subject of much inconclusive 
discussion. The Fathers identified him with the Logos. 
Modern scholarship has seen the angel as a creature who 
represents God, as a hypostasis of God, as God himself, 
or as some external power of God. (For further discus-
sion, see THWAT 2:900–908; Westermann, 2:289–91; EM 
4:975–90; G. von Rad, OT Theology, 1:285–89.) Within 
Genesis, the angel of the Lord tends to appear at moments 
of dire personal crisis (cf. 21:17; 22:11, 15).

 The story assumes that Hagar did not recognize 
this person as divine at first. Only after conversation 
and hearing the divine promises did she realize the 

supernatural aspects of this event. Thus the place 
was named Beer-lahai-roi, which means “well of 
the Living One who sees me” to denote God’s care 
of this slave girl. 
 B. First speech by angel & Hagar’s reply.  
“And he said, ‘Hagar, slave-girl of Sarai, where have 
you come from and where are you going?’ She said, ‘I 
am running away from my mistress Sarai.’”   
 B1. Fourth speech by angel & Hagar’s re-
ply. “�� And the angel of the Lord said to her, “Now 
you have conceived and shall bear a son; you shall 
call him Ishmael, for the Lord has given heed to your 
affliction. 12 He shall be a wild ass of a man, with his 
hand against everyone, and everyone’s hand against 
him; and he shall live at odds with all his kin.” �3 So she 
named the Lord who spoke to her, “You are El-roi”; for 
she said, “Have I really seen God and remained alive 
after seeing him?”
 In these two parallels the angel converses with 
her with questions and promises. First he wants to 
know what she is doing in the wilderness alone. In 
honest answer, Hagar replied that she was running 
away from Sarah. His question may seem redun-
dant to us as readers, since he already knew what 
she was doing. But textually the question “where 
are you?” reaches back to Gen. 3 with a similar 
question to Adam and to “where’s your brother?” 
addressed to Cain in Gen 4. 
 The conclusion of the dialogue in vv. ��-�3 
contain the divine promise given to Hagar. God 
knew where Hagar was in a much more profound 
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way than she did. She was under divine blessing. 
She indeed would bear the first child of Abraham and 
although he would not be the line of descendents 
through which the blessings of the covenant would 
flow, he nevertheless would be blessed with many 
descendents. Thus she became the recipient of an 
angelic birth oracle as is found in the Bible: Gen. 
18:9-15; Judg. 13:3-7; Isa. 7:14-17; Luke 1:31-33. 
The boy’s name would be Ishmael which can mean 
either “May El [God] hear” or “El [God] has heard.” 
 The promise of God was not to relieve Hagar -- 
or her son for that matter -- of suffering, as is made 
plain in the text. Rather, it was that God would place 
His hand of protection on her during her sufferings 
and ultimately bless her. 
 C. Second speech of the angel. “The angel of 
the Lord said to her, ‘Return to your mistress, and submit 
to her.’”
 C1. Third speech of the angel. “The angel of 
the Lord also said to her, ‘I will so greatly multiply your 
offspring that they cannot be counted for multitude.’”   
 This central section of the angel’s communica-
tion with Hagar contains a command and a promise. 
She is told to return back to Sarah and submit to 
Sarah’s authority. As a runaway slave, this was no 
easy matter, since harsh punishment would most 
likely await her. The promise was that she would 
realize the dream of every mother in that world: to 
see a line of descendents flow from her womb. To 
be sure, such did happen, since from her came the 
Arab peoples. 
 What can we learn from this passage that applies 
to our world? Some helpful insights come from Ter-
ence Fretheim (New Interpreter’s Bible, iPreach):

 Hagar is Sarai’s trusted servant; she no doubt came 
out of Egypt with Abram and his family (see 12:16). 
With this status, she possesses no choice and has no 
voice in becoming a surrogate mother; she is simply 
taken and given to Abram (v. 3). However much she 
may have accepted the customs of the time, her vul-
nerability ought not to be played down. She has no 
powers or rights should she be mistreated by those in 
authority over her. Since neither Abram nor Sarai ever 
names her (only God does, v. 8), and even though the 
narrator never calls her a slave, we are to be mindful of 

her precarious situation. Even more, the text stresses 
that Hagar is an Egyptian (vv. 1, 3; 21:9)! She is thus 
an outsider and an African.123

 Hagar is the first person in Genesis to be encountered 
by the angel of God, and the first woman to be given 
promises (see 25:23). In response, Hagar becomes 
the only person in the OT to name God. She engages 
in theological formulation, using her own experience 
with God and the knowledge of God gained thereby 
to shape new language for God. She thereby shapes 
contemporary language for God in view of ever-chang-
ing human experience and new experiences of God in 
the midst of that change. Being open to naming God 
in new ways based on personal experience was not a 
luxury, but a necessity if God would accompany people 
in their changing lives.

 For me, most centrally this passage affirms that 
God cares for people, especially the so-called “little 
people.” Our power hungry society often considers 
such people as of no real importance and as objects 
to be used and abused. But this story reminds us 
that God never forgets. 
 It also reminds us that the most religious person 
may not be the power brokers of Christianity. Indeed, 
a slave girl could outshine the father of Judaism and 
Christianity with her faith in God. That’s still true 
today!

 c. Ishmael is born, v. 15
LXX

 15kai. e;teken Agar tw/| 
Abram ui`o,n kai. evka,lesen 
Abram to. o;noma tou/ ui`ou/ 
auvtou/ o]n e;teken auvtw/| Agar 
Ismahl 

NASB
 �5 So Hagar bore 
Abram a son; and Abram 
called the name of his 
son, whom Hagar bore, 
Ishmael.  

NRSV
 �5 Hagar bore Abram 
a son; and Abram named 
his son, whom Hagar 
bore, Ishmael. 

NLT
 �5 So Hagar gave 
Abram a son, and Abram 
named him Ishmael. 
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Notes:
 Just as promised, 
Hagar gave birth to a son 
who was named by Abra-
ham as Ishmael. Noth-
ing is mentioned about 
Hagar’s experience upon 
returning to Abraham’s 
tent as a runaway slave. 
One can only imagine the 
punishment an angry and 
jealous Sarah may have 
inflicted. 
 But Hagar’s encoun-
ter with the Living God 
strengthened her to en-
dure whatever came in 
order to complete the 
promised birth of a son. 
Abraham would be �00 
years old before Isaac 
was born (21:5). So Ish-
mael would have about 
�4 years as the only son 
of Abraham. Little is men-
tioned of Ishmael between 
chapters 16 and 21 where 
he and Hagar are finally 
forced to flee Abraham’s 
tent for good. 
 In God’s renewal of the 
covenant promise (chap. 
�8) Abraham assumes 
that Ishmael is going to 
be the line of descendents 
thinking that a �00 yr man 
and a 90 yr old woman 
can’t have a child. But 
God assures him that Sarah will have a child who 
will become the line of descendents for the covenant 
promises. As an outgrowth of this covenant renewal 
Abraham circumcises Ishmael along with all the male 
slaves in the household. He is also circumcised at 
99 years of age. 
 With the birth of Isaac (chap. 21) came trouble 
for Hagar and Ishmael. Again, Sarah’s jealously for 
protecting the lineage of her son Isaac leads to the 
demand that Hagar and Ishmael be driven out of the 
tent of Abraham. This time Abraham showed deep 
concern (21:11) for Hagar and Ishmael. God reas-
sured him that they were going to be protected and 
blessed after leaving Abraham. Thus after providing 

supplies to them he sent them away. 
 It’s a haunting picture, watching Hagar and 
Ishmael begin a trek into the wilderness with only 
limited provisions. What a scary moment it had to 
have been for them. 
 Looking at this story from twenty-first century 
Christian perspectives informed by the spiritual truths 
of the New Testament, sadness comes welling up. 
A slave girl abused and rejected by all but God. A 
spiritual giant among God’s people, Abraham, mis-
erably failing on this occasion to be the leader of 
his own household. God’s ideal for the family (Gen. 
2:24-25) certainly wasn’t achieved here. Yet, God 
wasn’t defeated. His will was accomplished!
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LXX
 1Sara de. h` gunh. Abram 
ouvk e;tikten auvtw/| h=n de. 
auvth/| paidi,skh Aivgupti,a 
h-| o;noma Agar  2ei=pen de. 
Sara pro.j Abram ivdou. 
sune,kleise,n me ku,rioj tou/ 
mh. ti,ktein ei;selqe ou=n 
pro.j th.n paidi,skhn mou 
i[na teknopoih,sh|j evx auvth/j 
u`ph,kousen de. Abram th/j 
fwnh/j Saraj  3kai. labou/sa 
Sara h` gunh. Abram Agar 
th.n Aivgupti,an th.n e`auth/j 
paidi,skhn meta. de,ka e;th 
tou/ oivkh/sai Abram evn gh/| 
Canaan kai. e;dwken auvth.
n Abram tw/| avndri. auvth/j 
auvtw/| gunai/ka  
 4kai. eivsh/lqen pro.j 
Agar kai. sune,laben kai. 
ei=den o[ti evn gastri. e;cei 
kai. hvtima,sqh h` kuri,a 
evnanti,on auvth/j  5ei=pen de. 
Sara pro.j Abram avdikou/
mai evk sou/ evgw. de,dwka 
th.n paidi,skhn mou eivj to.n 
ko,lpon sou ivdou/sa de. o[ti 
evn gastri. e;cei hvtima,sqhn 
evnanti,on auvth/j kri,nai o` 
qeo.j avna. me,son evmou/ kai. 
sou/  6ei=pen de. Abram pro.j 
Saran ivdou. h` paidi,skh sou 
evn tai/j cersi,n sou crw/ au-
vth/| w`j a;n soi avresto.n h=| 
kai. evka,kwsen auvth.n Sara 
kai. avpe,dra avpo. prosw,pou 
auvth/j  
 7eu-ren de. auvth.n a;ggeloj 
kuri,ou evpi. th/j phgh/j tou/ 
u[datoj evn th/| evrh,mw| evpi. th/
j phgh/j evn th/| o`dw/| Sour  
8kai. ei=pen auvth/| o` a;ggeloj 
kuri,ou Agar paidi,skh 
Saraj po,qen e;rch| kai. 
pou/ poreu,h| kai. ei=pen avpo. 
prosw,pou Saraj th/j kuri,aj 
mou evgw. avpodidra,skw  
9ei=pen de. auvth/| o` a;ggeloj 
kuri,ou avpostra,fhti pro.
j th.n kuri,an sou kai. 

NASB
 1 Now Sarai, Abram’s 
wife had borne him no 
children, and she had 
an Egyptian maid whose 
name was Hagar. 2 So 
Sarai said to Abram, 
“Now behold, the LORD 
has prevented me from 
bearing children. Please 
go in to my maid; per-
haps I will obtain children 
through her.” And Abram 
listened to the voice of 
Sarai. 3 After Abram had 
lived ten years in the 
land of Canaan, Abram’s 
wife Sarai took Hagar 
the Egyptian, her maid, 
and gave her to her hus-
band Abram as his wife.
 4 He went in to Hagar, 
and she conceived; and 
when she saw that she 
had conceived, her mis-
tress was despised in 
her sight. 5 And Sarai 
said to Abram, “May the 
wrong done me be upon 
you. I gave my maid into 
your arms, but when she 
saw that she had con-
ceived, I was despised in 
her sight. May the LORD 
judge between you and 
me.” 6 But Abram said 
to Sarai, “Behold, your 
maid is in your power; 
do to her what is good 
in your sight.” So Sarai 
treated her harshly, and 
she fled from her pres-
ence.
 7 Now the angel of 
the LORD found her by 
a spring of water in the 
wilderness, by the spring 
on the way to Shur. 8 
He said, “Hagar, Sarai’s 
maid, where have you 
come from and where 
are you going?” And she 

NRSV
 1 Now Sarai, Abram’s 
wife, bore him no chil-
dren. She had an Egyp-
tian slave-girl whose 
name was Hagar, 2 and 
Sarai said to Abram, 
“You see that the Lord 
has prevented me from 
bearing children; go in to 
my slave-girl; it may be 
that I shall obtain chil-
dren by her.” And Abram 
listened to the voice of 
Sarai. 3 So, after Abram 
had lived ten years in 
the land of Canaan, Sa-
rai, Abram’s wife, took 
Hagar the Egyptian, her 
slave-girl, and gave her 
to her husband Abram 
as a wife.
 4 He went in to Hagar, 
and she conceived; 
and when she saw that 
she had conceived, she 
looked with contempt on 
her mistress. 5 Then Sa-
rai said to Abram, “May 
the wrong done to me be 
on you! I gave my slave-
girl to your embrace, 
and when she saw that 
she had conceived, she 
looked on me with con-
tempt. May the Lord 
judge between you and 
me!” 6 But Abram said to 
Sarai, “Your slave-girl is 
in your power; do to her 
as you please.” Then 
Sarai dealt harshly with 
her, and she ran away 
from her.
 7 The angel of the 
Lord found her by a 
spring of water in the 
wilderness, the spring 
on the way to Shur. 8 
And he said, “Hagar, 
slave-girl of Sarai, where 
have you come from and 

NLT
 1 But Sarai, Abram’s 
wife, had no children. So 
Sarai took her servant, an 
Egyptian woman named 
Hagar, 2 and gave her 
to Abram so she could 
bear his children. “The 
LORD has kept me from 
having any children,” 
Sarai said to Abram. “Go 
and sleep with my ser-
vant. Perhaps I can have 
children through her.” 
And Abram agreed. 3 
So Sarai, Abram’s wife, 
took Hagar the Egyptian 
servant and gave her to 
Abram as a wife. (This 
happened ten years af-
ter Abram first arrived in 
the land of Canaan.)
 4 So Abram slept 
with Hagar, and she be-
came pregnant. When 
Hagar knew she was 
pregnant, she began to 
treat her mistress Sarai 
with contempt. 5 Then 
Sarai said to Abram, “It’s 
all your fault! Now this 
servant of mine is preg-
nant, and she despises 
me, though I myself 
gave her the privilege of 
sleeping with you. The 
LORD will make you pay 
for doing this to me!“ 6 
Abram replied, “Since 
she is your servant, you 
may deal with her as you 
see fit.” So Sarai treated 
her harshly, and Hagar 
ran away.
 7 The angel of the 
LORD found Hagar be-
side a desert spring 
along the road to Shur. 
8 The angel said to her, 
“Hagar, Sarai’s servant, 
where have you come 
from, and where are you 
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said, “I am fleeing from 
the presence of my mis-
tress Sarai.” 9 Then the 
angel of the LORD said 
to her, “Return to your 
mistress, and submit 
yourself to her author-
ity.”
 �0 Moreover, the an-
gel of the LORD said to 
her, “ I will greatly multi-
ply your descendants so 
that they will be too many 
to count.” �� The angel 
of the LORD said to her 
further, “Behold, you are 
with child, And you will 
bear a son; And you shall 
call his name Ishmael, 
Because the LORD has 
given heed to your afflic-
tion. 12 “He will be a wild 
donkey of a man, His 
hand will be against ev-
eryone, And everyone’s 
hand will be against him; 
And he will live to the 
east of all his brothers.” 
�3 Then she called the 
name of the LORD who 
spoke to her, “You are a 
God who sees”; for she 
said, “Have I even re-
mained alive here after 
seeing Him?” �4 There-
fore the well was called 
Beer-lahai-roi; behold, it 
is between Kadesh and 
Bered.
 �5 So Hagar bore 
Abram a son; and 
Abram called the name 
of his son, whom Hagar 
bore, Ishmael. �6 Abram 
was eighty-six years old 
when Hagar bore Ishma-
el to him. 

where are you going?” 
She said, “I am running 
away from my mistress 
Sarai.” 9 The angel of 
the Lord said to her, 
“Return to your mistress, 
and submit to her.”
 �0 The angel of the 
Lord also said to her, “I 
will so greatly multiply 
your offspring that they 
cannot be counted for 
multitude.” �� And the 
angel of the Lord said to 
her, “Now you have con-
ceived and shall bear a 
son; you shall call him 
Ishmael, for the Lord 
has given heed to your 
affliction. 12 He shall 
be a wild ass of a man, 
with his hand against ev-
eryone, and everyone’s 
hand against him; and 
he shall live at odds with 
all his kin.” �3 So she 
named the Lord who 
spoke to her, “You are El-
roi”; for she said, “Have I 
really seen God and re-
mained alive after see-
ing him?” �4 Therefore 
the well was called Beer-
lahai-roi; it lies between 
Kadesh and Bered.
 �5 Hagar bore Abram 
a son; and Abram named 
his son, whom Hagar 
bore, Ishmael. �6 Abram 
was eighty-six years old 
when Hagar bore him 
Ishmael.

going?””I am running 
away from my mistress,” 
she replied. 9 Then the 
angel of the LORD said, 
“Return to your mistress 
and submit to her au-
thority.”
 �0 The angel added, 
“I will give you more de-
scendants than you can 
count.” �� And the angel 
also said, “You are now 
pregnant and will give 
birth to a son. You are 
to name him Ishmael, 
for the LORD has heard 
about your misery. 12 
This son of yours will 
be a wild one, free and 
untamed as a wild don-
key! He will be against 
everyone, and everyone 
will be against him. Yes, 
he will live at odds with 
the rest of his brothers.” 
�3 Thereafter, Hagar 
referred to the LORD, 
who had spoken to her, 
as “the God who sees 
me,” for she said, “I 
have seen the One who 
sees me!” �4 Later that 
well was named Beer-la-
hairoi, and it can still be 
found between Kadesh 
and Bered.
 �5 So Hagar gave 
Abram a son, and Abram 
named him Ishmael. �6 
Abram was eighty-six 
years old at that time.

tapeinw,qhti u`po. ta.j cei/
raj auvth/j  
 10kai. ei=pen auvth/| o` 
a;ggeloj kuri,ou plhqu,nwn 
plhqunw/ to. spe,rma sou 
kai. ouvk avriqmhqh,setai avpo. 
tou/ plh,qouj  11kai. ei=pen 
auvth/| o` a;ggeloj kuri,ou iv-
dou. su. evn gastri. e;ceij 
kai. te,xh| ui`o.n kai. kale,seij 
to. o;noma auvtou/ Ismahl 
o[ti evph,kousen ku,rioj th/| 
tapeinw,sei sou  12ou-toj 
e;stai a;groikoj a;nqrwpoj 
ai` cei/rej auvtou/ evpi. pa,ntaj 
kai. ai` cei/rej pa,ntwn evpV 
auvto,n kai. kata. pro,swpon 
pa,ntwn tw/n avdelfw/n auvtou/ 
katoikh,sei  13kai. evka,lesen 
Agar to. o;noma kuri,ou tou/ 
lalou/ntoj pro.j auvth,n su. 
o` qeo.j o` evpidw,n me o[ti 
ei=pen kai. ga.r evnw,pion 
ei=don ovfqe,nta moi 14e[neken 
tou,tou evka,lesen to. fre,ar 
Fre,ar ou- evnw,pion ei=don iv-
dou. avna. me,son Kadhj kai. 
avna. me,son Barad  
 15kai. e;teken Agar tw/| 
Abram ui`o,n kai. evka,lesen 
Abram to. o;noma tou/ ui`ou/ 
auvtou/ o]n e;teken auvtw/| 
Agar Ismahl 16Abram de. 
h=n ovgdoh,konta e]x evtw/n 
h`ni,ka e;teken Agar to.n Is-
mahl tw/| Abram
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Genesis 16:1-16  

  hx’îp.vi Hl’²w> Al= hd”Þl.y” al{ï ~r”êb.a; tv,aeä ‘yr:f’w>  WTT Genesis 16:1

 ynIr:Üc’[] an”ù-hNEhi ~r”ªb.a;-la, yr:øf’ rm,aTo’w: 2`rg”)h’ Hm’îv.W tyrIßc.mi

 [m;îv.YIw: hN”ME+mi hn<ßB’ai yl;îWa ytiêx’p.vi-la, ‘an”-aBo td<L,êmi ‘hw”hy>

`yr”(f’ lAqïl. ~r”Þb.a;

 ‘#Qemi Ht’êx’p.vi ‘tyrIc.Mih; rg”Üh’-ta, ~r”ªb.a;-tv,ae( yr:äf’ xQ;úTiw: 3

 ~r”îb.a;l. Ht’²ao !TEïTiw: ![;n”+K. #r<a,äB. ~r”Þb.a; tb,v,îl. ~ynIëv’ rf,[,ä

`hV’(ail. Alï Hv’Þyai

 HT’Þr>biG> lq:ïTew: ht’r”êh’ yKiä ‘ar<Te’w: rh;T;_w: rg”ßh’-la, aboïY”w: 4

`h’yn<)y[eB.

 ‘ytix’p.vi yTit;Ûn” ykiªnOa’ è^yl,[‘ ysiäm’x] é~r”b.a;-la, yr:äf’ rm,aTo’w: 5

 ynIïyBe hw”ßhy> jPoïv.yI h’yn<+y[eB. lq:ßaew” ht’r”êh’ yKiä ‘ar<Te’w: ^q,êyxeB.

`^y›n<)ybeW

 bAJåh; Hl’Þ-yfi[] %dEêy”B. ‘%tex’p.vi hNEÜhi yr:ªf’-la, ~r”øb.a; rm,aYO“w: 6

`h’yn<)P’mi xr:Þb.Tiw: yr:êf’ h’N<å[;T.w: %yIn”+y[eB.

 !yI[:ßh’-l[; rB”+d>MiB; ~yIM:ßh; !y[eî-l[; hw”±hy> %a:ôl.m; Ha’úc’m.YIw:) 7

`rWv) %r<d<îB.

 rm,aTo§w: ykile_te hn”a”åw> tab’Þ hZ<ïmi-yae( yr:²f’ tx;îp.vi rg”ùh’ rm;ªaYOw: 8

`tx;r:(Bo ykiÞnOa’ yTiêr>biG> yr:äf’ ‘ynEP.mi

 tx;T;î yNIß[;t.hiw> %TE+r>biG>-la, ybiWvß hw”ëhy> %a:ål.m; ‘Hl’ rm,aYOÝw: 9

`h’yd<(y”

 al{ïw> %[E+r>z:-ta, hB,Þr>a; hB’îr>h; hw”ëhy> %a:ål.m; ‘Hl’ rm,aYOÝw: 10

`bro)me rpEßS’yI

 tar”Ûq’w> !BE+ T.d>l;äyOw> hr”Þh’ %N”ïhi hw”ëhy> %a:ål.m; ‘Hl’ rm,aYOÝw: 11

`%yE)n>[‘-la, hw”ßhy> [m;îv’-yKi( la[eêm’v.yI ‘Amv.

 ynEïP.-l[;w> AB= lKoß dy:ïw> lKoêb; Adåy” ~d”êa’ ar<P,ä ‘hy<h.yI aWhÜw> 12

`!Ko*v.yI wyx’Þa,-lk’

 hr”ªm.a’¥ yKiä yai_r\ laeä hT’Þa; h’yl,êae rbEåDoh; ‘hw”hy>-~ve ar”Ûq.Tiw: 13

`yai(ro yrEîx]a; ytiyaiÞr” ~l{±h] ~g:ïh]

 !ybeîW vdEÞq’-!ybe hNEïhi yai_ro yx;Þl; raEïB. raeêB.l; ar”äq’ ‘!Ke-l[; 14

`dr<B’(

 hd”îl.y”-rv,a] An°B.-~v, ~r”ób.a; ar”’q.YIw: !BE+ ~r”Þb.a;l. rg”±h’ dl,Teów: 15
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`la[e(m’v.yI rg”ßh’

 rg”ïh’-td<l,(B. ~ynI+v’ vveäw> hn”ßv’ ~ynIïmov.-!B, ~r”§b.a;w> 16

`~r”(b.a;l. la[eÞm’v.yI-ta,
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